Tech Wrestlers Win
Final Year Match

BLACKSBURG—The Virginia Tech wrestling team closed its regular season by defeating Old Dominion, 32-11, here Saturday. The win gave the Hokies a 9-5 dual record. ODU is 4-7.

Virginia Tech 32
Old Dominion 11

118—Bozard (OD) dec. Hovey, 5-2; 126—Kretz (OD)
134—Brown (VT) pinned Davenport, 2:10;
142—Johnston (VT)—Webb (OD), draw; 150—Patyhula (OD) dec. Gransback, 7-4;
158—Kanach (VT) dec. Davidson, 8-1; 167—Farmer won by forfeit; 177—Whyte (VT) pinned Laux, 3:36;